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Tilts PE?* S,fs trn TAKE.

s*%•s%&.SiSSS!?im neither sickness, EtrainUif, ‘c“e
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Dt. Rad way's Medicines qq.,
6T6Z3T-Wfcere* jgaiden Lauej NewYork.

iTAIR celebrated
IWBl! The only HamUt*,
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OF THE AGE IS PIANOS. “ *

MEYER’S Improved Overstrung Pianos, ac-snowledSd bytEe leading artists, and endorsed
toy theMusicolpublic, to be finest Pianoain

; the Musical 'public is called to
Ibese recent great improvements m PjFJ 0
By a new method of construction, the greatest
possible volume of tone has been obtained, without
fcnyof the sweetness and brilliancy, for which
tbese pianos ars so celebrated, being toB**

vrtuch, withan Improved Touch and Actionren-
ter them Unequaled.

„ . „5 , .
These Instruments received the rn« Medal at

the World* s. Fair, held in London, as well as the
Highest Awards over all competitors, fromthe
•rst Fairs and Institutes in this Country. Ware-
rooms, 722 Arch streetbelow Eighth, Phllada.

selected and prepared lor family ose, tree from
■late and dnst, delivered promptly and -warranted
to give lull satisfaction, at prices as low as the
lowest for a good article. Lump Coalfor found-
ries, and Chestnut CoiLfor steam purposes, at
wholesale piices. An assortment of Hiokoby,
Oak and Pine Wood, kept constantly on hand.
Also, an excellent article ofBLAOEsmru’s Goal,
delivered free of carting toany part of the city. A
trial of this coal will secure your custom. Send
your orders to THOMAS £. OAHILL,

Offices, 325 Walnut street.
liOmbard and Twenty-fifthstreet.
North Pennsylvania Railroad and masterstreet.
Pine stree wharf, Schuylkill.

THE GOLD SPRING ICE COMPANY.
Officesand Depots asabove.
Wagons run inall thepaved limits of ths Con-

solidated Oity and in the Twenty-fonrthWard.

DR. SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINI-
MENTaffords immediate relieffor Piles, and sel-
dom fails to cure.

&aam
tl | l » that their Manufactoryof First-Glass
Plano Fortes is now In foil operation. The general
satisfaction their many Pianos, sold already, meet
with, by competent judges, enables them to assert
confidently that their Piano Fortes are not sur-
passed by any manufacturedIn the United States,
nayrespectfully invite the musical public to call
and examine theirlnstruments, at the SalesRoom,
Ho. 46 North Third street. Full guarantee given,
andprices moderate.

BTECK&OO.’S MASON PIANO&

HAMLIN’S

CABINET
BTEOKAOO.’SI ORGANS. PIANOS.

J. E. GO!
Seventh Ld Chestnut

Ifesa o§
ft • i I* UPRIGHT SQ.UAREPIANOS,are
now considered thebest in Europe, as well as this
country, having received the first Prize Medal atthe World’s Exhibition In London, ISG2.The principal reason why the Steinway Pianos«re superior to .all others is, that the firm is com-posed offive practical pianoforte maters (latherand four sons), who invent all their own improve-
ments, and under whose jftrsonal supervision
every part ofthe instrument is manufacturedForsale only at BLASIUS BROS., lOOOOhesmut

JAYNE’S HAIR TONIC
- WILL
Promote the growth of the Hair.Bemove Scarf and Uandrnfl;Give the Hair a glossy appearance.
Prevent Baldness, v #

Cnre diseases of the Scalp,BecloLhe Bald Heads with new Hair,
Prevent prematnre Graynese,

D
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DR n T»v£iPLe «&l,trial - Prepared only by
SOW, Mo. 142 Chestnnt street.
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TO THE FIELD.
• *fCrUI

"

ts arf S° inG forward to the armies,
m e field, with considerable rapidity, but
bo so fast as is deemed necessary by the

*s of vital importancethat the forces in Virginia should be ableo move m great strength and at aa earlyy. -there are enoughre-enlisted veteranst home, and enough new recruits, to bringthe army nearly up to the strength requiredftr the contemplated®forward movement.ut delays in organization and other difitt-OJtms mtervene to keep many of them
All

y the.field longer than is proper.
energy and earnestness on the nart nfmental officers; and the people, whopajjmg. enormous bounties to put men infothe field promptly, expect aU officers to doeverythmg possible to accomplish this

struSS\W thevital natur<t of theBweqping^conscri^ion
if1'

«« ™"
We should be ableTnd but m celei%-
every movement rf ir ?ady to anticipate
snperior Ses d° * with
scores of ZZ' •

Tbis caim °t be while
field/and whil/tw 18 away from the

t£n?o *1
eompanies

the cauntrym squads,
time forL ! t 118 and «giments: The
detachment 18 approacWnS- Every
this time ,

°°PS lent 40 the fleW at
Squired to bMC

>°n the number of men
are sent the. Jafted; and the sooner they
«ryice r;qviir the derm of
needs men now ans -the Government
strained tq fnnlish thJm? nerYe shoAlM bc

: Dr. St. CM?S°n^Sedcan Senators from the Am t
Eepnbli-

Indiana district, took his seat a“d
Senate yesterday evening, and thatproceeded to business. Thefactious Dem

y
crats who havg, for eight weeks, ref££to • allow any ' business to he donerefused to vote for the Chief Clerk-.'.And the Subordinate officers; taking thq

ground that toe election of a speaker
necessary., But the -majority ipga-

Speaker Penny as their properly- Veto'd
presiding officer, and the other off TOrere-elected without delay; On other
matter

_

brought f-rwhrd,
voted m a body m the R^tivc, Thu3tkey will probably attcr^ to^featlegigla.
tion throughoutthe But the Union
men have a themselves, and
all opposition w,y fy, ineffective.' Besides,
there are cai® Senators who

te■do-certain jobsin the way of
passing bills, ioiit >of which money is to he
iu»;de. ■ Thisjr 'Wfll have to vote on • these
hnd will Urns 'compelled to recognize the

, legality*<jf the present organizations,or the
proposed speculations will fail. The people
must watch these opposition Senators, who
have wasted thus far about half of an ordi-
nary session, just because a patriot Senator
was a prisoner, atRichmond.

GENERAL SEYMOUR.
Ifthe reports from the South are correct,

Brigadier-General Truman Seymour, - who
commanded the late unfortunate expedition.
,inFlorida, ought to be court-martialed; ’ He
Is already said to be under arrest, aiid there
is good reason for this. The march seems,
to have been made with a total disregard of
the ordinary precautions of warfare, and
the troops were pushed into an ambuscade
that any decent and honest soldier would
have avoided. It could hardly have been
ignorance that caused -this, and we are
therefore constrained to accept the follow-
ing explanation of General Seymour’s con-
duct, which we find in the New York Even-
ing Port: ■

“Geiieral Seymour ia a virulent pro-slavery
man, an habitual contemner 'of the race on
whose good will and friendly services wo can
alone rely for a knowledge of the movements
of the enemy when we penetrate into his terri-
tory. His contemptuous treatment qf Robert
Smalls, the gallant colored pilot who brought
ns the steamer Planter-out of the harbor of
Charleston, and who is one of the' heroes of our
war, has already been recorded in this paper.
He is not the man to avail himself of the
service of the African race in the capacity for
which they are most admirably adapted, that
ofscouts in the rebel country, or if he should
attempt to avail himself of them, he is one
who, because of his supercilious and- uucon-
chafing behavior toward them, is not likely to
he served by them with any degree oi readi-
ness and alacrity.”

The concluding sentenceof this paragraph
-does npt do justice to the negro soldiers
who were in Seymour’s little army. Let-
ters received here since the battle say that
they fotigbt as well as any men could have
fought who were placed in sucha position.
The extent of our losses—amounting to
about one-fourth of the whole force—shows
the desperate nature of the struggle. If
Gen. Seymonr wantonly thrust the negro
regiments into a position where they were
sure to be cut to pieces, he deserves the
severest and most degrading punishment
known to the military code. A searching
investigation is imperatively demanded.

MERCANTILE GRUMBLERS.
"We regret to find among the mercantile

community men who, while they profess a
laudable desire to secure an early peace by
repeated victories, and the consequent re-
linquishment by the rebels of their designs
against the Union, invidiously criticise the
efforts of the Administration to that end.
These cynics are few in number, but have
some influence within their own immediate
business and social circles, and as might
be anticipated, are among those who, pre-
vious to the rebellion, enjoyed a profitable
Southern trade, andjwho at the last Presi-
dential election voted for John Bell, it is
not surprising that their pockets should
have some effect upon their impressions and
opinions; but where so much loyalty is pro-
fessed outwardly, they should surely not
inwardly wish the operations ofthe Govem-
menbto be impeded. In time of civil war,
more especially such a contest as that which
s now desolating a great portion.of our

once proud and prosperous Republic, the
Administration and. the Government must
be regarded by patriots as one and indivisi-
ble, and abuse or unjust criticism of the
former can but be regarded as intended for
the latter.

There are but of.those who trafficked
formerly with, Southern merchants and
manufacturers who have not found that
their cash receipts have vastly increased
within the past three years, although their
ledgers may not require the same number
of pages to record the daily sales during the
semi-annual “ busy season and we
doubt if a single merchant anticipates the
ultimate loss of the entire indebtedness
■which now appears upon his books. It is
time these gentlemen appreciated -their
position and for the time being forgot their
purses. No man can serve God and
Mammon ; neither can any man during the
rebellion be a true patriot and at the same
time regulate his'dailywalk so as to retain
profitable.relations with men who, whatever
may have been their former social and
business status, are now traitors in arms
against the Union and the Constitution.
Let these critics and censurers stand up
manfully for the Administration, as thelargemajority of the representatives of theirhonorabie vocation are doing, and not onlye*r -Present and future prosperity be
mavT,teed ’ but the indebtedness, whichtie! aPpearance of repudia-te, will be liquidated entirely or in part.

.qn,-

over' the
U

and e*ult
ments and re-enlistments ffi theffiyai sfat£are promoted solely by a
heavy bounties their troops arere-affirm!«ag their patriotism without such mercenaryinducements. That the soldiers of the rebelservice are re-enlisting is doubtlesstrue; butwhen such a tyrannical and iron rule ’eon-trois their freedom of action, how can theyi°5en"f have the choice to rl
fWed'to h

*h
voluntarily> or to beshoulder the musket. In the

mtu daily

North' a veteran can renew his pledge to

continue in arms against the . enemies of his
countryVor he can; upon the expiration of
his term of Service, retire' from the ranks,
and, surrounded by the comforts of home,
•repose upon the laurels hehas gainedduring
a protracted and sanguinary campaign. In
rebeldom the matter is, however, vastly
different. To refuse voluntary service there
is to ensure the contempt of his fellow-citi-
zens, and his ultimate -re-appearance as a
soldier, forced into‘ the ranks at the point
-ofthe bayonet. Neither old nor young arc
spared by the sweeping laws which have
been enacted by the Congress of the Con-
federacy, and, bounty hr no bounty, every
man is expected to aid the -Richmond
authorities in their infamous schemes, and
will be compelled, if necessary, to give the
requisite assistance.

Under such circumstances it will not do
jfor the rebel journalists- to claim superior
-patriotism for men who re-enlist without
bounties. "

-

SMOKING ’ON THE RAILWAY: CARS.
‘ TVe are glad to learn thatthe. Board of Presi-
dents of the city railway companies have taken
action with a view to putting a stop to the
nuisance ofsmoking either in or on their Oars.

.A resolution was introduced some days since
forbidding the toleration of the practice, and amajority ov the members of the Board ex-
pressed thnir willingness to vote for it. It willcome npfor final action at the next meeting of
the Board. It will no doubt carry, and if any
inerefuses to domplywith the rule regulating
the whole, for the sake of making a bid for the
patronage of “the man-who smokes in the rail-way cars,” citizens who are opposed to the
practice should avoid the smoking cars.and
patronize the lines where the nuisance is notpeimTtted.
HE. MUBLOCH’S LECTUBE FOE THE "SPE-

CIAL BELIEF.”
On Thursday evening, Mr. Murdoch, thedis-

tinguished elocutionist,, will deliver a lecture
at the Academy of Music, in aid of the “Spe-
cial Belief.” The purpose of this fund is to
afiord relief to the families of soldiers (widows
and orphans having the preference), by giving
them,not alms, but vork at remunerative
wages. When the relief was established, it
found the wife of a crippled and paralytic sol-
dier making drawers at seventy-five cents a
dpzcn. She was literally starving to death,
atd was but a type of many others. The Be-
lief comes to the aid of such persons, and pays
twenty-five cents a pair for drawers, and for
other work, snch as bed-sacks, shirts, Ac., the
same. All of these articles, thus made up, are
afterwards given to the army. It is to re-
plenish the exhausted treasury of the Belief
that the lecture of Mr. Murdoch is to be de-
livered. We ought to state that, in every in-
stance, where families have been visited, and
the Relief gives out no work without visiting,
the cry has been, “we do not ask for alms, we
ask only for wotk.” Such a cause, with se
eloquent a lectureras Mr. Murdoch, should fiU
the Academy of Music on Thursday evening
to overflowing. See advertisement.

Hov. Mteb Sisocse.—ln noticing tho re-
cent debate in Congress on tho Navy Yard ap-
propriation, wo made no mention of the part
taken in it by Hon. Hyer Strouse, of the
Schuylkill district. -We don’t like Mr.
Strouse’s voting on political question*. But
on this matter of the Navy Yard he made a
Tory sensible and practical speech, and wo
take pleasure in acknowledging it.

MUSICAL.
.Messrs. Cross axd Jarvis will gire the se-

cond of their delightful classical soirees in the
Foyer of the Academy of Music this evening.
Herr Habelmann will sing Fesca's ••Wanderer'’
and Abt’s “Vogelsang.” The instrumental part
of the Concertwill also bo very fine.

Tnc Hakdxl-asd HaVi>x Society will give
their second concert of t£e season oh Thursday
evening, m the Musical Fund Halt The first part
will consist of a variety of well chosen vocal and
instrumental pieces. In the second part Mendels-
sohn’s great ‘‘symphonta cantata,” the “Lob-
gtsavg,” or “Hymn of Praise,” will be per-
formed. The GentlaniaOrchestrawill assist.

Mr.-GovTSCHALK, who will shortly leave for
Europe, will give concerts on Monday and Tues-
day next, in ConcertHall. He will be assisted by
Mmc. D’Angrl.

VEST LARGE REAL ESTATE SALK.Mr. James A. Freeman 1a ealo to-morrow, at
tile Exchange. Includes IS Estates, to be sold by
orderol the Court, Executors, Trustees,Heirs and
to close concerns. Tbese ell are eerkstptoby
sales. On The inside pageswill bo fourd full
descriptions of tbem, with thosealso to be sold onthe lGih inst Each of these sales will include more

properties than hare been sold at any one role at the
Exchange for a longtime.

IVOBYTYPES—In this styf* of Likenesses, B.
F. BEIMEB’S a-tists-excel; a glance willprove it. Thelrnaturalnessandexnulsitecolonng

elicit admiration from all. 611 ARCH street.
T)KICKLAYEBS’ TROWELS; POINTING
U and Plasurers' Trowels, Plumbs and Levels,

Stone and Brick Hammers and Lath Hatchets, for
sale at TRUMAN & SHAW’S, No. 835 (Eight
Thirty, five) Market street, below Ninth.

CABTES DE VISITE.—REIMEB, SECONDstreet, above Green, efcecntes In superb style
those popular and fashionable Cartes de Vlsite.Gottere.
■pOK LADIES’ TRESSES, use the patent Hair
J? Crimper?, to give them the desired wavy ap-
pearance. Sold at the Hardware Store of TRU-
MAN A SHAW, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-Ore)
Market street, below Ninth.

PORTRAITS —Everybody should possess one
of B. F. BEIMER’S lnimltablo Portraits:

those superior styles life-size PHOTOGRAPHS,
in oil cofors, made at 621 ABOHstreet.

AUTER’S HAIB DYING BOOM, 53 THIEDStreet, above Chestnut. it*

Choice Spanish olives-sioo per
Gallon. COUSTY’S, No. 11? South Second

Street- [ mhl-ly}

PBIME DUTCH ANCHOVIES, OURAOO-1,
Ac. Just received aad for sale atCOUSTY’ S,No. 118 Sonth Second Street. mht-Iy{

PBIME MESS MACKEREL IN KITTSCOUSTY’S, No. 118 Sonth Second
Street. . mhl-ly}

Richmond—cabbie l. rex win find
a Better iuPhiladelphia General'Post Office,lromE. H. C. . mhl-2t*

ClDEB.—A very superior article ofChampagne
Older, for draught or bottling, by the barrel or

hogshead. HENBY F. NIEMANN,
1e24-Btrp* 327 South Water street.’

OYSTEBS! OYSTEBS!—Just arrived, the
schooner Ellrier, Capt. William Vibie, withflue load extra York River Oysters, and for sale

at foot of DOCK street wharf. Will be openingTO-MOBBOW MOBNING. opening

It* THOMAS P. GRAHAM.
•*3 for sale-handsumeRESIDENCE,•lillGioNorth FIFTEENTH street, large yard
garden, stable and carriage house. ■ B *

jLot 172 feet by 47feet onback street.Terms easy.Apply to W. T. REED,
for

GO., Agents b 7 los- B- BUSSIBRA___^K-PtB_ror Fahnestock, no South Wharves.
X each, in —lo° O*l*8* one dozen
landing and for 1«S« quality excellent,
W., U0B«Slh m«Ye

b
.
Y JOS. B. HUSSIEB i&
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; PEOPLE’S TELEGRAPH.
NEW FIRST-CLASS DINES

f t DIRECT TO
Sdtidn, Providence,

And connecting withllnesto

1864.
SPRING GOODS.

SPRING IMPORTATION

OWN SELECTION IN THE

Handtomeat Auortmeata

tomeis.

818 and 820 Chestnut Street.
fe27-tr

Marking with indelible ink. km
BBOIDEKING, Braiding, Stvju^inx^Ac

Fllhertstreet

ORGANS.ERNEST GABLER’S,
RAVEN ABACON’S,
HALLET, DAVISAOO.’S, -

jau-3mrp} CELEBRATED PIANOS.
*m. GOLD AND SIEVES WATUHBB. OI
eA ourown Importations reliable in quality
Ktiß and at low prices. „ r ....

FAKE *

3Mouitnt street) belowFourth.

.Hartford, Now Haven,
New York, Baltimore and Wasbiogton, ,

TUB WEST,
fiSHpSoya?. o,6 UnitodStatesandßEl -

Philadetphia Offices,
4tl CHESTNUT STREET,GIRARD HOUSE, andMItECHiST’B Rbadihg Room, (righthand side, main entrance )

Prompt, Accurate and Reliable.
JAMES MERKIHfcW.

. MabaokkPhiladelphia Disirict,
feSO eti 411 CHESTNUT STREET.

1864.

THONAS W. EVANS & CO
ABE DAILY RECEIVING AND

THEIR.

OF

New and Elegant Silks,
Choice Dress Goods*

Embroideries, Laces, &e.
THIS STOCK IS PRINCIPALLY OF THEIR

BIST EUROPEAN MARKETS,

Will be found one of tbo Choicest and

They Hare Ever Their Cos-

PAPER HANGINGS.
JAMES C. FINN,

LATE OF

HOWELL * BROTHERS,

Ifall Paper Decorations.
SHOW ROOMS,

61|CBE8TNUT STREET.I£2l >32X19

& No. 16
4IV T'

SOUTH THIRD ST., W.

BANKERS SBROKERS.h
SPECIE, STOCKS,

Quartermasteis’ Vouchers and Checks,
AND ALT.

GOVEENMEKT SECDEITIES
BOUGHT AND SOLD, oc

SPECTACLES TO SUIT ALL SIGHTS.
Artificial human eyes inserted without pain.

JAMES W. QUEEN A 00..
Opticians,

feaj-lm-rpt 934 Chestnut street

ISAAC NATHANS, AUCTIONEER and
MONEY BROKER, N. E corner of THIRD

and SPRUCE streets, only one square below the
Exchange. NATHANS’S Principal Office, es-
tablished for the last forty years. Money to Loan,
In large or small amounts, at the lowest .rates, on 3
Diamonds, SilverPlate, Watches, Jewelry. Cloth-
ing, and goods of every description. Office hours
from 8 A. M. till 7 P. id- rte2o-tfrp

VERY ELEGANT REAL BLACK THREAD
Lace Pointes and Square Shawls. GEORGE

W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUT street has
received per steamer America, direct from Bru-
selles, and opened this morning a case of Real
Black Lace Pointes and Square Shawls: his as.
sortment is now very large and handsome, well
assorted in prices from £95 to £6OO, parties requir-
ing Real Pointes, will find It greatly to their ad-
vantage by examining this stock, and ascertain
what can be done by dealing directly with the
Importer ofthearticle. feaj-Strp}

PURE PALM OIL SOAP.—This Soap is made
of pare fresh Palm Oil, and Is entirely a vege-,

table Soap; morejsuitable for Toilet usethan those
made frem animal fats. In boxes el one dozer
cakes for 81 50 per box. Manufactured by

GEO. M. ELKINTON A SON,
Ne. 116 Margaretta street, between Front and

Second, above Callowhlllstreet. dai7-ivrp*

OOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY. —Hoop
Skirts ready-made and made,to order, war-

ranted of thebest materials. Also, Skirts repaired.
MRS. E. BAYI.EY,

fel7-tf • 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

CORRECT PIANO TUNING-
OEBiMr. o. E. SARGENT’S order* to!
FI S illTuning and Repairing Pianos are re-"red at MasonACo. ’s Store, 967 CHESTNUT
street, only. Mr. Sargeant haa had Eleven Yean
factory experience fn Boston, and Five Year*
•mploynumttoPhiladelphia. SPECIAL-Planet
M-feotisred to sound as soft and swsst-tantd w>

ocigjnnrei

THE UNION PIANO MANUtMSBBx FACTURING COMPANY have a'
IT | | | > their factory and warsrooms, 161'
WALNUT street, always a most beautiful assort
mentof their unrivalled PIANOS, which ths-
tell at the lowest cash prices or oil Instalments'-
Give ns acall before purchasing elsewhere, anil
every satisfaction and guarantee will ha given
bnveTt. '' 'v"

JAMES BELLAS*

Sole Agent lor
G. A. PRINCE A CO.’S

World-Renowned Melodeons,
HARMONIUMSAND DRAWING-ROOM

PRICE; & WOOD,
113 Noith Ninth Street*

{Above AECH.)
"Havo jast opened-^
One o:t£e fine quality Pla-n ati. Wool Delaines,

ail colors. very cheap
Gocd Black Silks -Si 12*, SI 20, SI 25, #LTO,;

fe27-3ts51 / ) p.r yard.

fh«i Snubeam Stories,
,r„

Ihe charming, bright St..riesotIBAi-TO HATCH A. SUNBEAM,OI.OTID WITH SILVER ESNtWff. . .

ONLY OT T) mx„ HOUSE ON THEKOCK,LRETHCmS CHWSi *">
Six beantifulvolost
J-’I .'.1 !7 !. .W' P

'

Stflßet.

,#
SW%

Fourth aud Arch
AHE OPENING FOR SPRING, J64,
100 pcs. $1 Fancy Silks,
£o* “ India “ $l.

ISO “ Good Black «

2CQ “ Ordered Plain 15

Brown Silks $6, $5. $4 per yd*
Black Silks $6, 5,4, 3,2; 1.Moire Antiques, all colors,
Magnificent Grenadines.

‘ *Organdies.
F icheat Chintzes and Percales*Spring Shawls.
Now Household Staple Goods,

.esi-tamth 6t«

I>yoil’s Kathairon.
Ksihairon is from the Greek woTd “Kathre,”or »‘Kathairo, ’ ’ signifyingto cleanse, rejuvenateand restore. This ar.icle is what its name sign!,

lies For preserving, restoring and beau’if.inethe hnman hair it is the mostremarkable prepare,"
Uonmtte world. It u again owned and put npby tteorig.nal propriesor, and is now made withthe tame care, skill and atten-.ion which gave it a •sale of over onemillion bottles per annum.It is a hair dressing. •

It e-adicates scurfanddandruff.
It keeps the head coo' and clean.
It mates the hair rich, soft and glotsyIt prevents the hair from falling offand turning-gray.
ltn stores hair upon bald heads
Any lady or gentleman who valnes a bean'lful.head of bair should n*e Lyon’s Kalhaixou. It isknown and used throughout the civilized world.Solo by all respectable dealers.

DEMAS S. BASHES & CO., Hew York,

HAGAN’S MAGNOLIA BALM.
This is the mostdelightful and extraordinary ar-

ticle ever discovered. It changes the sun burntt&ce and bands toa pearly* satin texture of ra-vishing beauty, imparting the marble purity of
youth, and the distingue appearance so inviting in
the city belie offashion. It remores tan, freckles,,
pimples and roughness of the skin, leaving the
complexion fresh, transparent and smooth. 1%
contain* no material injurious to the ek-n. Pa
tronixed by Actresses and Opera Singers. It is
tvbat every lady shouldJmve. Sold etenrwhere^

Prepared by "W. EL HAGAN, Troy,N.Y.
Address all orders to

Demas S. Barnes & Co., New York.

HEIMBTREET’3
Inimitable Hair Restorative.

NOT A BYE
But restores gray hair to Its original color, by sup
piymg the capillary tubes with u& ur&l suste-
nant e, impaired by age or disease. All instanta-
neous dyes are composed of timar caustic, destroying*
the vitality and beauty of the hair, and afford of
themselves no dressing. Beimstreet's Inimitable
Colo irg not only restores-hair to its natural color
by an easy process, but gives the hair a*

Luxuriant Beauty,
promotes its growth, prevents its fallingoff,eradi-
cate* dandruff, and impart*health and pleasant*
ness ,10 the btad*. It has stood the testof time, being
th* or gmal !»•air Coloring, and is constantly in-
creasing in favor. U>ed by b.th gentlemen and
ladies. it is sold by all respectable dealers, orcan
be procured by them of the commercial agents, D.
S. BaKNES & CO., 203 Broadway, New Sork.

T«o s»zee, 50 cents aud SI.

Mexican Mustang Liniment.
The parties in St Louis and Cincinnati, who

have been Coufiterfeiting the Mustang Liniment-
under pretence of proprietorship* have been tho-
roughly estopped by the Courts. To guard agains
forth er imposition, X have procuredfrom the C.S-T
Tiearary, a private steel plate revenue stamp,
wh ch is placedover thetop of eachbottle. Each
stamp bears the/actimtfe of my > iguatnre, and.
without which the article is a Counterfeit, dan-gerousand worthless imitation. Examine every
bottle. This Liniment ha 3 been in useand grow-
ing in fa» or tor .many years. There hardly exists
a hamieton tne habitable Globe that does not con-
tain evidence of. its wonderfuleffects. It is the
bert emollient inthe world. With ptesent im-
proved ingredients, its effects upon man and beast*
are periectJy remarkable. Soresare healed, paina
relieved- lives saved, valuable animals made use-
fat, and untold ills assuaged. For cuts, bruises*
sprains, rheumatism, swellings,bites, cuts,caked-
breasts, straii ed horses, Ac, it is a Sovereign Re-
medy that should never be dispensed with. It
should be in every family. Sold by ail Druggists,

felfi- uths6m) D. S. BARNES, New Fork. '

MR. CHARLES PAGE,
Favorably known for the last twenty yearsas?
principal Designer of

- GAS FIXTURES
FOB

MESSRS. CORNELIUS & BAKER,
is this cay admitted a partner in our firm.

We will continue the sale and. manufacture of

GAS FIXTURES.
Under the firm name of

van kirk & CO.
MANUFACTORY AT FBANKFORD.

SALESROOMS,
912 ABCfl STREET.

Feb. l. iS64. _ ftlg-th sa

"R’j'oHNCUßAKEßiasTeinoyedfrom 154 Nortte
Ttnrd street to 748 MARKET street. Particu-
lar attention will lie given
andt>ottling.ofiis celebrated CodLiver Oil. .
joi n O. Baker & Co. yj Medtcinal CodLiver OiS

has for many years had a reputation for genuine-
ness, freshness purity and sweetness, which has
made the demand universal. In this house, 719
Market street, the facilities for obtaining, manu-
facturing and bottling are greatly increased, and
is all done under the most careful supervision of
tbs original and sole proprietor. This brand of
Oil bas, therefore, advantages overall others, and
recommends Itself.

JOHN 0. BAKER, Wholesale Druggist,
ja2B.th,s,tu No. 718 Market Btreet.

WORMS. WORMS. WORMS. WORM&*
WORMS.
WORMS.
'WORMS. fe2-28trp

WISHES’s Worm Powders; Vegetable; sorecure. RIIKJE and tfIRAKUAtenues. Prleeiio.

SPRING GOODS,
*

v op

.SPRING; DRfcjSS GOODS :

Atthe Slot? of ...

«i. : ■(Successor to T. Fisher)
No. 70 North FOUR! H Street.

JOHN F- YOUNG .

ie now opening one ofthe moat complete selections«t LADIES’ DRESS STUFFSthat c/nbeToumlia ttu? martlet. Special attention isdirectedtothe
Styles and prices. ■ Ife27s,tu-th26tj
Spriu? Millinery ©pods.

JOHN STQSE .& SONS,
No. 805 CHESTNUT STREET,
Will open on WEDNESDAY, March 2d, a hand-

souse assortment of

■FLOWERS,
’RIBBONS,

SILKS, *

■and otherGOODS suitable for the
■ SPRING TRADE. feo9-2t#

REMOVAL.
ALEXANDER WIIILLDIN & SONS,

Save Removed to s
20 and 22 South Front Stiset,

' AND

21 tnd 23 Letitia Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

Where, from large and deeir&ole stocks of WOOL
and WOODEN YARNS, COTTONS and OOT-
TON YARNS, they will be pleased to serve aU
customers. * , fe2o-12t<

BEBbON & SOJS,
Have commenced receiving their

SPRING AND SUKKER STOCK
OF

MOURNING GOODS,
\ nd have now instore:
stack Byzantines, English Bombazines,

** Florentines, French Bombazines,
“ Faregeßernani, Summer Bombazines,

.‘f Crape Maretz, Chaiy,
«• Bareges, Ylonsselioes,
“ SilkGreuadines, Tami«es,

Black and Black and White Foulards, Ac.

MOURNING STORE,
No. 918 Chestnut Street,

$ BANKERS.

Eiehaige on England, France aid
Germany,

7 8-10—5-20 Loan andOonpons,
OESTIFIOATES INDEBTEDNESS

OTABTERXASTZ&’B
CHECKS AND VOUCHERS,

American and Foreign Sold,
STOCKS AND LO ANS,

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
by Mallattended to. da-iy

Goughs, colds, consumption,
coughs, colds, consumption.
COUGHS, OOLIiS, CONSUMPTION.COUGHS, COLDS, t ONSUMPTION.
UOUGI S. COLDS,' CONSUMPTION.

DR. SWAT.NE'S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD
p. CHERRY,

DR. SWATOFS COMPOUND SYRUP WILD>A CHERRY,
DR. SWaYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILD

CHERRY,
DR. SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY,
DR' SWAYNE’S COMPOUND SYRUP WILDCHERRY -

CURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CUKES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTSCURES ALL COMPLAINTS
CURES ALL COMPLAINTSOP THE THROAT, BREAST AND. LUNGS,OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS

OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.
OF THE THROAT, BREAST AND LUNGS.

A trial of many years has proved to the world
that this remedy is more efficacious than any
hitherto inown te mankind. Fi r Bronchitis,Sore
Throat, Aithma, it is a sovereign remedy. For
the weak and debilitated, it acts as a strengtheningalterative. Prepared only by

DR. SWAYNE A SON,
' 330 North Sixth street, Philadelphia.■ Sold by dealers everywhere. ja26-tn, th, sa-ly

PURE MEDICINAL CUD .LIVER OIL.—
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE.

The undersigned, having an experience ol fifteen
years in the facture of Cod Liver Oil, has recently,
at a lqrge cost, greatly increased the process of
procurii g it, and nowoffers to the public a prepa*
ratic'n that for nndeviating purity, uniformfresh-
ness and superiority ofpreparation is unmatched..
These results are maintained by the personal
supervision of the proprietor, whose efforts have
at once made this Oilthe standard of excel’euce.
Physicians and others looking to the attainment of
the greatest'medicinal efficacy Inthe shortest time,
add thereby obviating indigestion and nausea in
the patient, can secure theirpurpose by the ad-
ministration of my Oil.

CHARLES W. NOLEN.
No. 15i North Thirdstreet.

Fold al*o by Messrs. JOHN WYETH &

BROTHER, Apothecaries, at their store. No. 1113
Walnut street; above Broad, and by Druggists
generally.

The Co-partnership existing between JOHN O.
BARER and CHARLES W. NOLEN, under the
firm name of JOHN O. BAKER A 00., was
dissolved on ; tte oth of July, 1863, the business
being continned by the undersigned at the oldstand. No. 154 North Third street

del7-th,sa,tu.'3m6 CHARLES W NOLEN.
AfUSICALBOXES.IN HANDSOME OASES,lU playlngfromtwo to twelve choice melodies
forsatsby FARR ABROTHER, Importers,

n* So TM ChestnutStreet, below Fourto.

Mathematical drafting instru-
ments. Chesterman’s metallic and steel

tape-measnres. For sale by JAMES W. QUEEN
A CO., 924 CHESTNUT street. Priced and illus-
trated catalogues gratis. fe22-lm-rps

Fob sale.—a wharf engine m good
running order. Apply to H. WINSOR A

CO., 332 South Delaware avenue. fe27

FITLEB, WEAVER A 00.
, Manufacturers of

HTAITTT.T.A. AND TABBED CORDAGE,
Conns, Twrara, Ao. ,

Wo. 33 NorthWater street and No. S 3 North Eels.
ware avenue, Philadelphia.

EDWi'kH. FITLHB. MlOHAhh WaAVSB-
Oowuan ». Cnvratrau

OPERA GLASSES AND OFFICERS,FIEIdi
Glasses, Microscopes for Physicians and Stu-

dents. A very large assortment for sale by
JAMES W. QUEEN

fe23-lm rpj 934 Chestnut street,


